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Roald dahl esio trot film

For the book the film is based on, see Esio Trot. Roald Dahl's Esio TrotGenreComedyBased onEsio Trotby Roald DahlWritten byRichard CurtisPaul Mayhew-ArcherDirected byDearbhla WalshStarring Judi Dench Dustin Hoffman James Corden ComposerTim PhillipsCountry of originUnited KingdomOriginal languageEnglishProductionProducerHilary
Bevan JonesCinematographyBen SmithardEditorTim MurrellRunning time90 minutesProduction companyEndor ProductionsDistributorRed Arrow InternationalReleaseOriginal network BBC One BBC One HD Original release1 January 2015 (2015-01-01) Roald Dahl's Esio Trot is a British made-for-television comedy film that was first broadcast as part
of BBC One's 2015 Christmas programming. It is an adaptation of Roald Dahl's 1990 children's novel Esio Trot in which a retired bachelor falls in love with his neighbour, a widow, who keeps a tortoise as a companion after the death of her husband.[1][2] Featuring Dustin Hoffman and Judi Dench as the couple, with James Corden as another
neighbour, who acts as the narrator, it was broadcast on 1 January 2015.[3] It was seen by 7.86 million viewers, making it the ninth-most watched programme on BBC1 and across all UK TV channels for the week ending 4 January 2015.[4] It was repeated on BBC1 on 31 December 2015 and on BBC2 on 30 December 2016. Cast Judi Dench as Mrs
Lavinia Silver Dustin Hoffman as Mr Henry Hoppy James Corden as The Narrator Richard Cordery as Mr Pringle Pixie Davies as Roberta Geoffrey McGivern as the Pet Shop Owner Jimmy Akingbola as the keen Pet Shop Owner Lisa Hammond as Mrs Desmond Anna Cannings as Mrs Court Joseph West as Philip Katie Lyons as Philip's Mother Polly
Kemp as the woman on Bus Pik-Sen Lim as Mrs Wu Salo Gardner as Mr Mavrokoukoudopolous Emily Ralph as the little Girl Music The musical score is by composer Tim Phillips. All the commercial music used in the show is that of New Orleans jazz singer and trumpeter Louis Armstrong and his All-Stars; which include Edmond Hall, Trummy Young,
Billy Kyle, Arvell Shaw & Barrett Deems. Differences from Dahl's novel Mr Pringle (Hoppy's rival for the affections of Mrs Silver) does not appear in the novel. In the novel, Mr Hoppy's ruse of switching tortoises to fool Mrs Silver into thinking that hers is growing is successful and she never discovers the truth. In the movie, she discovers Mr Hoppy's
plan but eventually marries him anyway. Production Charlotte Moore announced the television film at the Edinburgh International Television Festival on 22 August 2013.[1][5] It was produced by Hilary Bevan Jones and directed by Dearbhla Walsh.[1][5] Bevan Jones said: "To bring together two of the world’s favourite actors in Dame Judi and Dustin
is a dream come true. Richard and Paul have captured the magic of Roald Dahl’s wonderful tale and I am thrilled that Dearbhla is to direct it."[1][6] It was adapted by Richard Curtis and Paul Mayhew-Archer, and filming took place in May 2014 in London.[1][6][7] The apartment block featured in the film is Adelaide Wharf in Haggerston. Reviews The
adaptation received praise, with Lucy Mangan in The Guardian writing, “an utterly, completely, inescapably beguiling adaptation of Roald Dahl’s book by Richard Curtis and Paul Mayhew-Archer, directed by Dearbhla Walsh, narrated by James Corden and starring Dustin Hoffman and Judi Dench. You could argue that with a pedigree like that nothing
could have gone wrong, but it doesn’t work like that. Although you can maximise your chances of being able to conjure it, charm is ineffable, alchemical. You can’t measure it out by the yard and cut it off when you’ve got enough. You can’t splash it on to a scene and then stopper it to make sure you’ve got enough for the next take. It just … appears, if
you’re careful and if you’re lucky. And then it ripples through your film, or your play or your book, animating all and subtly transforming everything from a prosaic good – or even great – into a thing of wonder.”[8] Awards Year Award Category Nominated Result 2016 44th International Emmy Awards Best Performance by an Actor[9] Dustin Hoffman
Won Best Performance by an Actress Judi Dench Nominated References ^ a b c d e Maguire, Una (22 August 2013). "Dame Judi Dench and Dustin Hoffman to star in Roald Dahl's Esio Trot for BBC One". BBC. Retrieved 24 October 2013. ^ Sweney, Mark (22 August 2013). "Dustin Hoffman and Judi Dench to star in Roald Dahl adaptation for BBC".
The Guardian. Retrieved 23 December 2013. ^ "BBC One - Roald Dahl's Esio Trot". BBC. Retrieved 21 June 2019. ^ Broadcasters' Audience Research Board, barb.co.uk, shows Roald Dahl's Esio Trot in place 9 of most watched for week ending 4 January 2015. Accessed 23 December 2017 ^ a b "BBC reveals new commissions at the Edinburgh
Festival". BBC. 23 August 2013. Retrieved 24 October 2013. ^ a b Eames, Tom (22 August 2013). "Judi Dench, Dustin Hoffman for Roald Dahl's 'Esio Trot' on BBC One". Digital Spy. Retrieved 24 October 2013. ^ Patrick, Seb (23 August 2013). "Dame Judi Dench and Dustin Hoffman to Star in Roald Dahl's 'Esio Trot' for BBC". BBC America. Retrieved
24 October 2013. ^ "Esio Trot review – Dench sparkles, Hoffman is perfect; World's Strongest Man". The Guardian. Retrieved 31 August 2019. ^ "Brazil, UK Lead Pack For International Emmy Nominations". Deadline Hollywood. Retrieved 25 November 2016. External links Roald Dahl's Esio Trot at BBC Online Roald Dahl's Esio Trot at IMDb
Retrieved from " Ficha Críticas [3] Tráilers [1] Imágenes [1] Título original Roald Dahl's Esio Trot Año 2015 Duración 87 min. País Reino Unido Dirección Dearbhla Walsh Guion Richard Curtis, Paul Mayhew-Archer. Novela: Roald Dahl Música Tim Phillips Fotografía Ben Smithard Reparto Dustin Hoffman, Judi Dench, James Corden, Lara Rossi,
Jimmy Akingbola, Richard Cordery, Pixie Davies, Geoffrey McGivern, Katie Lyons, Anna Cannings Productora BBC, Endor Productions Género Comedia | Telefilm Grupos Adaptaciones de Roald Dahl Sinopsis Mr. Hoppy (Dustin Hoffman) es un soltero solitario que tiene dos amores: el jardín de su balcón y la viuda que vive en el piso se ubica justo
debajo del suyo, la Sra. Silver (Judi Dench). Por desgracia para él, la Sra. Silver hace tiempo que sólo presta atención a su tortuga Alfie. Vive en un constante estado de preocupación porque su mascota favorita no parece crecer al ritmo que debería. Convencido de que puede cambiar la situación, Mr. Hoppy elabora un plan infalible: está decidido a
sustituir a la tortuga original por otra de un tamaño cada vez mayor según transcurran los meses. Los problemas comienzan cuando una de las tortugas escapa, a lo que se le suma la aparición de otro pretendiente que también aspira a ganarse el afecto de la Sra. Silver. (FILMAFFINITY) Tu crítica Votaciones de almas gemelas Votaciones de tus
amigos Si alguna sinopsis cuenta demasiados detalles del argumento, si ves algún error que desees corregir o para completar datos de la ficha o añadir fechas de estreno en tu país- puedes mandarnos un mensaje interno en la página. Si no estás registrado/a puedes contactarnos vía Twitter, IG, FB o por email a info -arroba- filmaffinity -punto- com.
Los derechos de propiedad intelectual de las críticas corresponden a los correspondientes críticos y/o medios de comunicación de los que han sido extraídos. Filmaffinity no tiene relación alguna con el productor, productora o distribuidor/a de la película. El copyright del poster, carátula, fotogramas, fotografías e imágenes de cada DVD, VOD, Blu-ray,
tráiler y banda sonora original (BSO) pertenecen a las correspondientes productoras y/o distribuidoras. Películas hermosas, interesantes, increíblesVe lo que estamos presentandoDirigida Por Dearbhla Walsh A retired bachelor has a thing for his neighbour who only shows affection to her pet tortoise.A retired bachelor has a thing for his neighbour
who only shows affection to her pet tortoise. The parents' guide to what's in this movie. Stands out for and . Drinking, Drugs & Smoking Parents need to know that Roald Dahl's Esio Trot is a warm-hearted comedy drama with positive messages, charming role models, and lots of tortoises. Based on the popular kids' author's novel, and narrated by
James Corden, there are poignant moments throughout that will evoke empathy, and sometimes sadness, for the lead character Mr. Hoppy (Dustin Hoffman). But his warm demeanor and kindheartedness bring overriding joy to the story. Even his somewhat sneaky plot to befriend Mrs. Silver (Judi Dench) is executed with great love and selflessness.
There is some mild flirting and one instance of innuendo between Mr. Hoppy and Mrs. Silver, and a scene in which tortoises are briefly seen mating. There are two instances of very brief and minor peril, one involving Mr. Hoppy nearly falling from a balcony and another when a tortoise does fall off the balcony, but survives. At one point, Mr. Hoppy
makes a misjudged remark to a lady in a wheelchair, but he is visibly embarrassed and it's made clear this was an inappropriate faux pas. There are also two uses of "bloody" and one of "arse." Characters are on occasion seen drinking, but never to excess and nor is it integral to the story. The implication that pets are easily replaceable makes for a
slightly uncomfortable theme. But at its heart, this movie is all about having faith in yourself and finding happiness. There aren't any reviews yet. Be the first to review this title. ROALD DAHL'S ESIO TROT tells the story of the kindhearted but shy Mr. Hoppy (Dustin Hoffman) who is secretly in love with his neighbor -- the flamboyant, joyful Mrs.
Silver (Judi Dench). Unfortunately for Mr. Hoppy, Mrs. Silver is utterly besotted by her pet tortoise Alfie -- and she becomes increasingly worried when she notices that he is not growing. Seeing an opportunity to bring joy and happiness back to Mrs. Silver's life, Mr. Hoppy hatches a well-meaning plan to get Alfie to "grow." Will Mr. Hoppy be able to
pull off his tortoise plot and win the heart of his true love? The very epitome of a gentle comedy drama, this charming tale of senior romance ticks along at a leisurely pace, somewhat befitting of its heavily tortoise-based cast. A made-for-TV adaptation of the popular 1990 kids' book, Roald Dahl's Esio Trot has a quiet intensity, combining humor and
silliness with poignancy and, occasionally, melancholy. Unrequited love, loneliness, and old age are all laid bare but -- fortunately -- so are joy, wonder, kindness, and lots of tortoises. You know you're in safe hands with a story penned by Dahl, a script co-written by Richard Curtis, and two Oscar-winning actors on the payroll. They don't disappoint.
Hoffman is perfectly understated as the shy, big-hearted Mr. Hoppy, while Dench sparkles as the colorful Mrs. Silver. There is an easy chemistry between them that has you rooting for them right from the off. James Corden too has just the right warmth and empathy to narrate a tortoise-y love story, pulling off his multi-location jaunt across London
with a natural flair. There's nothing flashy or sensational about this movie. No special effects or dramatic set pieces. Fundamentally, it is a simple love story. But you can't help being utterly charmed by the characters, enchanted by the story, and thoroughly amused by the antics of an apartment full of tortoises. It's a safe bet that, by the end, you
won't be able to stop smiling. Families can talk about the two main characters in Roald Dahl's Esio Trot. In what ways are Mr. Hoppy and Mrs. Silver good role models? How did they display traits such as courage, empathy, and compassion? Could you relate to them, even though they may be a lot older than you? What did you think about Mr. Hoppy's
plan to get closer to Mrs. Silver? Did you think he was being deceitful? Does that matter if his intentions are good? Talk about other adaptations of other Roald Dahl books, like The BFG and Matilda. Do they make you want to read the original novels? Or, if you've read any of them, which do you prefer -- the book or the movie?
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